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S T B L L L N G E N
5
1.Door uitsluitend uit te gaan van N - alkyl gesubstitueerde flavines,bestemmenKemal et al, van te voren
de plaats,waarop de hydroperoxide groep aan het flavine molekuul addeert.Het onbesproken laten van
andere plaatsen van additie toont een onjuiste houding aan t.o.v.,de (biochemische) problemen,waarvoor
ze hun modellen aandragen,
C.Kemal,ToW.Chan en T.C.Bruice,Proc.Natl.Acad.
Sci.U.S. (1977) 74,405
2.Bijde beschrijving van de bepalingen voor de levensduur van erytrocieten wordt door Wintrobe een onvoldoende verklaring gegeven voor het verlies van radioactief chroom uit de cellen.
M.M.Wintrobe,Clinical Hematology (1975) p.198
3<>De experimentele gegevens van Morise et al. bevestigen niet hun conclusie,dat de intermoleculaire
energie-overdracht van het luciferase naar het
groen-fluorescerend eiwit,plaats vindt via een
"Forster-mechanisme".
H,Morise,0«Shimomura,P,H.Johnson en J.Winant
Biochemistry (1974) 13,2656
4«Bijchromatografie van biochemisch materiaal wordt
vaak onvoldoende gelet op de storingen,die optreden
door concentratie van indifferente stoffen.
W.W.Ward en R„J 0 Pastiggi Anal.Biochem.(1972)
50,154
5.De bewering van Morin et al. dat de vis Photoblepharon
zijnlichtorgaan gebruikt om naast het aantrekken van
zijnprooi,ook roofdieren te ontvluchten,is onwaarschijnlijk en wordt door geen van hun waarnemingen
gesteund.
J.G.Morin,A.Harrington,K.Nealson,N.Krieger,
T.0„Baldwin en J 8 W 0 Hastings Science (1975)
190,74

6."Negatief base-overschot" is een voorbeeld van een
begrip dat de overdracht vankennis negatief
beinvloedt.
b.v.R.J.M.Croughs en H.C.Hemker,De fysiologische
basis van klinisch laboratorium onderzoek
(1976) p.307
7.Waar,bijpatientenbesprekingen,zoals bijvoorbeeld gepubliceerd in het Nederlands Tijdschrift voor Geneeskunde,een uitgebreider laboratoriumonderzoek vermeld
wordt,dienen de gevonden waarden onderling duidelijk
in overeenstemming te zijn,ofdienen fysiologisch
onwaarschijnlijke combinaties verklaard en/of besproken
te worden.
8.Voor de beoordeling van manuscripten,ter publicatie
in een wetenschappelijk tijdschrift,zijnde namen van
de auteurs overbodige informatie.
C.McCutchen,The Sciences (1976)July/August p.25
9.Het cijfersysteem,zoals toegepast in de praktijk van
het hedendaags onderwijs,werkt belemmerend op decent
en student in het aanwakkeren van andere motivaties
dan de onderlinge competitie.

R.G-ast
Studies on the interaction of riboflavin 5'-phosphate
with proteins,with special attention to
bacterial bioluminescence
Wageningen,19 april 1978.
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whenone'sreasonrunsa fever
one believes
as inadream
to grasp this understanding;
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Ik wil geen schrijvermeer lezen,wie men 'net aanvoelt,da't hijeen boek wilderaaken,j.
doch.slechts een zodanige,wiens gedachten ''"••
onvooraien tot een boek werden.
Friedrich Nietzsche
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This thesis deals with two subjects,which are
related with each other,Firstly,a detailed studyis presented on flavin-protein interaction.There
are around 50 different biochemical reactions
catalysed by flavoproteins.The specificity for a
particular reaction is dictated by the protein
moiety of the enzyme.However in order to understand
how the flavin is able to carry out such a variety
of different reactions (l,2),a profound knowledge
of the interaction with the protein moiety is
required,even on the atomic level.For this reason
relatively simple.flavoproteins,flavodoxins were
chosen for the studies presented in this thesis,in
order not to complicate the interaction that is
being studied,by such things as a monomer-dimer
equilibrium or other prosthetic groups that also
bind to the apoprotein.Secondly,the study on flavin
protein interaction was applied to the bioluminescence of bacteria.Soon after Strehler (3) published
the observation of the emission of light in cellfree extracts of luminous bacteria,it beoame evident
that flavin played some kind of role in the reaction
mechanism (4).later it appeared likely from the
experiments of Mitchell and Hastings that the
excited state,prior to light emission,is an enzymebound complex,involving flavin (5).Then Eley et al.
(6) proposed the luciferase-bound flavin cation as
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the emitting species in bacterial bioluminescence,
Experiments performed by Murphy et al, (7),showing
that FMN could be removed from a long-lived intermediate in the in vitro reaction were the reason
to study flavin-luciferase interactions in more
detail.Results of these studies are published in
this thesis.During these studies,moreover,the real
in vivo bacterial emitter was discovered and some
of its properties are described.
11

PMN (riboflavin 5'-phosphate) is derived from
the water-soluble vitamin riboflavin,The existence
of the latter,as a yellow-green fluorescent pigment
in milk whey was noted as early as 1879 by Blyth,
who called it lactochrome.Its structure was
established by synthesis in 1935 by Kuhn,Karrer and
their coworkers„The isolation of a yellow enzyme
from yeast by Warburg and Christian (8) in 1932 was
the onset to a number of discoveries that flavins
play an important functional role in many biological
systems„Through the recognition that riboflavin is
a part of the vitamin-B complex,the important link
between a vitamin and a corresponding cofactor of an
enzyme was made about the same time„The use of flavin as a cofactor in enzymatic reactions is due to
its redox behaviour (9)°The iso-alloxazine ring
system is the active part of the molecule,,
The flavin molecule "has the choice" of adding
one or two electrons to the substrate in one reaction step.Another reason for the versatile role flavins play in nature„might be the fact that the
standard redox potential of a protein-bound flavin
can be dramatically shifted as compared with this
potential for its free form (e.g. 11,12).Plavoproteins are dehydrogenation catalysts.Upon dehydrogenation of the substrate,the flavin moiety of the I'
enzyme becomes reduced,The specificity towards the [••
substrate identifies the enzyme.In general the re- \
duced flavoprotein in turn,becomes substrate for a r
reaction with another electron acceptor,thereby
'y
regenerating the oxidized form of the prosthetic
u
group.Specificity towards these latter acceptors is
much less pronounced and this observation can be
used to recognize groups of flavoproteins a The free
reduced flavins react very rapidly with a wide
variety of acceptors (l3) ? which implies that the
mentioned specificities are imposed on the flavin
by the binding with the different apo-enzymes.
A knowledge of the nature of this binding
might give us insight in the cause of the specificities of enzymes„Furthermore„we also may learn a
lot about the requirements in general for such a
powerful catalytic action as enzymes exhibit.
Therefore the binding between flavins,notably PMN,
and proteins have been studied as early as 1936
by Kuhn and coworkers (l4)0They reported on the
interaction of the iso-alloxazine moiety of FMN
12

with the apo-enzyme of the "old yellow enzyme",These
findings were later confirmed by Theorell and Nygaard
who also found a strong interaction between the phosphate group of PMN and the apo-enzyme (l5).They suggested that the negatively charged phosphate group
is bound to a positively charged amino group of the
protein (16).Aromatic amino acid residues were sug r
gested as candidate groups from an apoprotein for
the interaction with the iso-alloxazine moiety of
the flavin.In this way the observed quenching of the
fluorescence from the flavin,which occurs in most
flavoproteins,could be explained,as was proposed by
Weber (17).Indeed a complete blocking of flavin
binding was observed upon iodination of one phenolic
group of the apo-enzyme (18).However interpretation
of this type of studies is not unambiguous as iodination might severely alter the spacial structure pf
the enzyme,making it thus unfit for binding the
flavin.Flavins are released from the enzyme by a
variety of methods,one method being more suocesfull
in a particular case than another.Treating the flavoprotein with a high concentration of a salt -KBr (19)
CaCl 2 (20) or (NH ) 2 S0. (21)- at a particular (j.ow)
pH,or denaturing the enzyme with trichloro-acetic
acid (22) or guanidinium salt (23)usually releases
the flavin from the enzyme,Therefore it can be concluded that the binding of the flavin to the apoenzyme is noncovalent and the forces involved must
be of electrostatic and/or hydrophobic character.A
different situation exists in succinate dehydrogenase
together with around six other enzymes,where the
flavin is covalently bound,via the 8-alpha position
to an amino acid residue of the polypeptide chain
(24,25).
For one class of flavoproteins,the flavodoxins,
a lot of progress has been made in the research of
the forces involved in flavin-protein binding,thrpugh
X-ray studies (26,27).This class of flavoproteins,
that serve as electron carriers at a low potential,
has been reviewed comprehensively recently (28).In
the structures so far examined,it appears that the
iso-alloxazine ring system is not totally buried in
the inside of the enzyme molecule,but partly exposed
to the solvent,while the ribityl side chain is buried almost completely within the interior of the folded polypeptide chain.The aim of the investigations
13
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reported in the first part of this thesis was to
f?
obtain more insight into the dynamics of the flavin-4»
apo-enzyme'binding in these flavodoxins.
;;?
The second part of this thesis deals with the role ©»
PMN in the activation and emission process of bacterSial bioluminescence.The binding of EMN to bacterial
lucifersfcisehas been studied for both the oxidized
(29)and the reduced form (30,31) of the co-enzyme.
Bound to this enzyme FMNH has a much higher electron affinity than in the free form.This results in
a comparatively slow reoxidation when exposed to
air (32).Consequently Lee and Murphy (33) showed
that in order to outcompete the rapid oxidation of
free FMNH -the so called auto-oxidation -,one has
to use at least a concentration of over 30 micromolar of the bacterial luciferase,while studying
the fate of EMNH- in this system.A brief introduction to the subject of bacterial bioluminescence
will be given at this point.
Bioluminescence (34),the emission of light by
living matter,has fascinated people from the earliest times.The luminescence of flesh,now known to be
caused by saprophytic bacteria,was known to Aristotll
who wrote in "DE ANIMA" of things that "give light
in the dark".In 1742 Baker for the firs~ttime suggested that the "phosphorescence" of dead fieh and
flesh might be due to "animacules".Before that time
many of the fundamental discoveries concerning
bacterial bioluminescence were made without therealisation that living organisms were involved.In
this way the famous Robert Boyle proved in 1668
that the luminescence is-dependent on air,by using
his air pump.Now w>6know that it is the oxygen partt;
of the air that is the active factor.In 1875Pfiigerb
inoculated a medium after filtering the bacteria, >•
thus proving that the bioluminescence originated
p
from the bacteria.Around the turn of the century
U
then a host of papers were published on luminescentf*
bacteria.Kutscher isolated in 1895 a luminous Vibrio!
from the river Elbe,a species very much related to h
the Vibrio cholera.This bacterium is,the only lumi- '<*,
nous fresh water species,but there are only a few
studies done on it.All of the other luminous bacter-!;
ia are of marine origine and today classified into
three main groups (35).The most widely studied
!'
species are:for group A (with a molar foGuanine + ;
14

Cytosine in their DNA of 39.0 - 40.5 )Photobacterium fischeri; for group B (with a molar %Gr+C
of 41.2 - 43.8 )Photobacterium phosphoreum and
for group C (with a molar %G+C of 45.0 - 48.2)
Beneckea harveyi.Although for a beetle an in
vitro luminescent reaction was already demonstrated as early as 1885 by Dubois (36),it was
not untill 1953 that this was ct"onefor bacteria
by Strehler (3).Since the bioluminescent reaction
of bacteria has been studied mostly on extracts,
with the result that more is known about the in
vitro reaction than about the in vivo one.In vitro
bioluminescence is an enzyme-catalysed chemiluminescence.The enzyme catalysing the reaction is
called luciferase.Bacterial lucifera»ae catalyses
the oxidation of FMNH and a long-chain aliphatic
aldehyde,with molecular oxygen as final electron
acceptor.lt is likely that free FMNH is not
available within the cell and flavoproteins have
been isolated that have activity in the light
reaction,(37,38).Both H O and the corresponding
long-chain aliphatic acid have been identified
as products of the reaction (39 - 41),with the
same quantum yield (Q_) of formation as the
quantum yield of utilisation of the aldehyde.
Bacterial luciferase is a protein of moleqular
weight 80 000and has no prosthetic group bound
to it (42).It may be reversibly dissociated into
two subunits which differ slightly in molecular
weight (43}.
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The already mentioned association of FMNH
with the luciferase is the first step in the in
vitro reaction.sequence.After reaction with
molecular oxygen relative stable intermediates
are formed.Finally aldehyde can be added and
production of light occurs (44).If no aldehyde
is added to the reaction mixture,the intermediate
eventually decays to produce FMN,H 0 and free
luciferase.The proposed reaction mechanism is
presented in Scheme 1.
The decay time of the intermediate,both in
the absence or in the presence of aldehyde,is K dependent upon the type of luciferase.Fo,r the
type isolated from Beneckea harveyi,the lifetime
can be extended to about an hour,as will be
described in chapter 4.

1

?

Asfarasthe emittinglumiphoreis concerned,
itbecame soon clearthatFMNitself,aj'tiiougha
product ofthe invitro reaction,could not beconsidered afair candidate,because its fluorescence
maximum istoo farred-shifted,astomake it possible,byperturbation,tomatchthebacterial emissionspectrum,whosemaximarange from476-505 nm,
In chapter5areview isgivenofallthe different
proposalsthathave beenmade forthe emitting
species,All current speculations astothe nature
ofthe emitterare based onthe similarity ofthe
fluorescence spectrawiththose obtained fromthe
biolumineecencereaction,Inthisthesisanovel
proteinispresented that fulfillsalloftherequirementstoqualify it forthe invivo emitter.
Iheproteinis found inthe extracts oftheluminousbacteria,

FMNH2+E „-

E-FMNH-:
0 2 , FMNH2

1

\

EH2FMN+FMN+H 2 0 2

FMN+H 2 0 2
u2
E+FMN+H 2 0 2 <-

EH /00H
\
FMN
\RCHO
E-(FMNHV + RCOOH + H20

SCHEME 1
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STUDIES ON THE BINDING OF FMN BY APOFLAVODOXIN FROM PEPTOSTREPTOCOCCUS ELSDENII
pH AND NaCl CONCENTRATION DEPENDENCE

ROBERT GAST", BETTY E. VALK, FRANZ M U L L E R " , STEPHEN G. MAYHEW and
CEES VEEGER
Departmentof Biochemistry, AgriculturalUniversity,Wageningen (TheNetherlands)
(Received April 15th, 1976)

SUMMARY

1. The pH and ionic strength dependence of the interaction of FMN with
apoflavodoxin has been studied by fluorometry in the pH region 2-5, at 22 °C.
2. The rate constant of dissociation and the dissociation constant were
experimentally determined; the rate constants of association were calculated at a
given pH value. These constants depend on the ionic strength. The plots of these
constants against the square root of the ionic strength are straight.
3. Our data have been interpreted in terms of the Bronsted theory, which
relateschemical reaction ratesto ionic strength. The data indicate that theapoenzyme
reaches its maximum net positive charge at pH 2.0-2.6. The calculated net charge in
this pH region is between 11and 12and is in agreement with the theoretical value of
12as deduced from the primary structure of the protein. The isoelectric point of the
holoenzyme is about 4.
4. The rate constant of association extrapolated to zero ionic strength is
3.2-10 5 M _ 1 -s _ 1 and is pH-independent.
. 5. The rate constant of dissociation and the dissociation constant extrapolated
to zero ionic strength depend on the pH. The results are explained by assuming that
there are two protein ionizations with a pK value of 3.4; these ionizing groups are
possibly close to the FMN binding site.

INTRODUCTION

Flavodoxins are small fiavoproteins which contain one molecule of FMN as
prosthetic group and function as electron carriers of low redox potential in reactions
catalyzed by crude extracts of a variety of micro-organisms (e.g. refs. 1-7). Their
"Present address: Department of Biochemistry, The University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.,
30602, U.S.A.
" To whom communications regarding this paper should be addressed.
Abbreviation: Mes = 2-(N-morpholino) ethanesulfonic acid.
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physico-chemical properties have been extensively studied (e.g. refs. 8-11), and
recently the crystal structures of flavodoxins from Clostridium MP [12] andDesulfo~
vibrio vulgaris[13] have been determined at high resolution. The primary structures
of several of them are also known [14-17]. The small size of these proteins and the
ease with which stable apoenzymescan be prepared from them, make the flavodoxins
very suitable for studies on the kinetics of the interaction between protein and flavin.
Based on their reactions with different flavins, apoflavodoxins fall into two groups:
those in one group {Clostridium pasteurianum, Peptostreptococcus elsdenii and
Clostridium MP) are specific for flavins at the level of FMN [18, 19];proteins in the
second group (e.g. Azotobacter vinelandii and D. vulgaris flavodoxins) show much
lessspecificity, forming complexesalsowith riboflavin and lumiflavin analogs [20, 21].
In order to further define the specificity of apoflavodoxins in the first group, we have
undertaken a detailed kinetic study of the interaction of P. elsdenii apoflavodoxin
with FMN.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Flavodoxin from P. elsdenii LC 1was isolated and purified according to the
method of Mayhew and Massey [6].The apoenzyme was prepared by dialysis againsi
2 M KBr in 0.1 M sodium acetate, pH 3.9 [18], Concentrations of apoenzyme were
determined by titration with pure FMN [22], prepared by affinity chromatography
according to Mayhew and Strating [23]. Concentrations of holoenzyme were determined using the published extinction coefficient of 10200 M _ 1 cm~' at 445 nm [6].
In experiments conducted at low ionic strength special attention was paid to
the pH value of the buffer solutions [10].The pH value was checked before and after
each kinetic run and only those experiments in which the pH value did not vary
more than 0.05 of a pH unit were evaluated. For different pH regions the following
buffers wereused at concentrations not exceeding 3mM: pH 2. HCI; pH 2.6, glycine/
HC1; pH 3.2-3.8, formic acid; pH 3.8-5.1, acetic acid; and Mes for higher pH values.
To obtain solutions of a particular ionic strength, two solutions (A and B) of each
buffer wereprepared. Solution Aconsisted of the buffer of low ionic strength whereas
solution Bcontained buffer plus 0.5 M NaCl. Solutions A and Bwere mixed in theappropriate ratio. The pH values of the solutions prepared in this way were then
checked and if necessary adjusted. Double glass-distilled water was used throughout.
The kinetics of the dissociation of holoflavodoxin into its constituents were
determined by adding 10 /d of a solution of holoenzyme (0.1 mM in 3 mM Mes,
pH 6.30) to 1ml of buffer. The increase of fluorescence emission at 524 nm due lo
the dissociation of the flavin from the holoenzyme was then followed on an Hitachi
Perkin Elmer MPF-2A spectrofluorometer using an excitation wavelength of 450nmThe dissociation reaction was also followed by measuring the increase in protein
fluorescence emission using an excitation wavelength of 295 nm and an emission
wavelength of 333nm. The equilibrium was usually reached within. 3 min and could
be maintained for at least 30 min. Even when the pH of the equilibrium was 2-6 the
reaction was more than 9.5% reversible upon changing the pH rapidly to 6.3. The
equilibrium constant was determined from the experimental increase in fluorescence
by comparing it with that of an equimolar amount of free FMN under the same
conditions. The experiments were conducted at 22°C unless otherwise stated.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Asshown by fluorometric titration experiments [10],P. elsdenii apoflavodoxin
forms a rather stablecomplex with FMN at neutral pH. To obtain information about
the kinetics of dissociation of the holoenzyme it is therefore necessary to use experimental conditions where the interactions between the apoenzyme and pro$thetic
group are much weaker. Previous work [18],which showed that the apoenzyme can
be prepared by acid treatment of the holoenzyme in the presence of KBr, indicates
that the flavin-protein interactions are weak at low pH. We have therefore studied
the dissociation and association processes in the pH range 2-5.
The dissociation of the holoenzyme (E-FMN) into its apoenzyme (E) + FMN
has been followed by measuring the increase of the flavin fluorescence emission until
the new equilibrium of reaction 1was established.
E-FMN fa E + FMN

(1)

Under equilibrium conditions the dissociation constant of this reaction is
k

°" = [ £ ] [FMN] y E .y FM N
kon
[E-FMN]
yE_FMN

K =
d
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W

where y is the activity coefficient of the various species. Since y is not known, the
experimentally determined dissociation constant is
K
d

=

hslL = [El [FMN]
k'on
[E-FMN]

*. 2
a-xe

(
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where a is the initial concentration of the holoenzyme and represents 100% fluorescence yield if complete dissociation occurs, x the concentration of dissociated
holoenzyme (calculated from the observed fluorescence at a given time) and xt the
concentration of dissociated holoenzyme at equilibrium. If the dissociation of the
holoenzymeintoitsconstituents isassimpleasassumed inreaction 1,the dissociation
reaction must obey the differential equation
d [E

" F M N ] = *'„„ [E-FMN] - k'oa [E] [FMN]
dt

or

d(a —x)
= kot, (a - x) - k0Bx2
dt

(4)
(5)

Solution of this equation between xx (initial) and x, and ttand t,yields the integrated
rate law for a first-order, second-order equilibrium reaction [24]:
•
«off - ' = -s

xc

x{aIn

xt) + xta
r

(6)

2a — xt
a(xc — x)
Substitution of the experimentally determined values of a, x, xc and / from kinetic
runs into Eqn. 6 should yield straight lines. That this is the case is shown in Fig. 1.
The association rate constant (k'on)was calculated from k'oUand K&, the latter being
calculated according to Eqn. 3.
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Fig. 1.Effect ofpH onthe observed A-„n. Plot ofthe integrated Eqn.6 vs.timeforfour differentpH
values. Flavodoxin concentration was inallcases I/iM and/ 22.5,22C.(forfurther details see
Materials andMethods).

It was noticed that k'off (Fig. 2A) andKAdepend notonly onthepH but ajso
on theionic strength. Data similar tothose shown in Fig.2Abutobtained at higher
pH values, indicate that atpHvalues larger than 4.5 anincrease ofthe ionic strength
results in a stabilization of the holoenzyme and thus causes a decrease in k'otl. In
addition, k'ott, rather than being independent of or varying linearly with the ionic
strength (/),depends on \/I atpHvalues higher andlower than 3.8-4.2 (Fig. 2A> B).
Note that also the slope ofthe lines changes with pH.Asmight beanticipated, the
value ofk'malso depends ontheionic strength andinfact ismuch more sensitive to
it than k'0„.
The equation describing the dependence of chemical reaction rates on the
ionic strength was first derived byBronsted and Bjerrum andisat 22°C (cf.ref. 24).
log k' «s log A:0+ 1.0 Z A Z B V /

(7)

where k' is themeasured rate constant at ionic strength /, A:0therate constant extrapolated tozero ionic strength, andZAZa theproduct of the charges of the reacting
species. According to theory, Eqn. 7isvalid only for solutions of low ionic strength
(10mM orless),whileitis assumed that the chargeisdistributed uniformly (spherical
symmetry) andthat allcharges interact with thesurrounding ionic atmosphere. Itis
to beexpected therefore that the Bronsted lawwill be obeyed only qualitatively by
proteins, especially at a pHvalue where theprotein carries only a small netcharge.
Applying Eqns. 2,3and7to oursystem, weobtain:
log#d
and

logK*- 1.0

ZB-ZFM„VI

logA:on = logk°on + 1.0ZB•Z F M N \/I
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(8)
(5)

pHlO

£3

^

pH3.3

pH3.9

,-6.0-

-8.0

Fig.2.Dependence ofk'oft, k'on andK'aontheionic strength. (A)Plot ofk'of, vs. ionic strength.
(Experimental conditions asin Fig.1.)(B) Experimentally determined logk'Qtt vs. VI- (C) Experimentally determined logK't vs.VI- (D)Calculated logk',„ vs.VI- Thevarious pH valuesareindicated bythefollowing symbols: • — O , pH 2.0; A—A, pH 2.6; D — • ,pH 3.2; A—A, pH 3.4;
x— x , pH3.6; B — • , pH3.8; O—O, pH4.2; t—, pH4.6; -f—>-, pH 5.0.

Eqns. 3,8and 9predict that when thelogarithms ofk'on andK^are plotted versusthe
square root ofthe ionic strength, thelines should belinear andhave opposite slopes,
From the relationship between K&k'onandk'off it follows that k'oft should be independent of ionic strength. Fig. 2C-D shows that the prediction with respect to K'A
and k'on arefulfilled bytheexperimental results, and further, that except in the pH
region 3.8-4.6, theionic strength effects measured for K'a andk'Bf{ and.calculated fpr
k'on depend in turn onthepH.AsthepHisdecreased below 3.6,theeffects of ionic
strength on K'& andk'onbecome increasingly pronounced, and in contrast to expectation, a small but similar dependence on \/I develops for k'orf(Fig. 2B). This last
finding isnotin accord with thetheory. However, it hasbeen found experimentally
that most reactions that are predicted to be independent of ionic strength in fact
show some ionic strength dependency [24]. The results of Fig.2B have been used
only to evaluate the pH-dependence of A;,rf at / — 0 (seebelow). Extrapolation of
the lines of Fig. 2B-D shows that K^and A;iff depend on thepH even at zero ionic
strength; at / = 0, K^ andk'of(increase byfactors of40 and60, respectively, between
pH 5 and pH 2 (Fig. 2B,C); kon, on the other hand, is pH-independent at / -~0
(Fig. 2D), anditsextrapolated value is3.24-10s M - ' - s - 1 at 22 °C
For reasons discussed earlier, our measurements of K$ and A;,ff were not
extended above pH 5. However, thelimited data at this higher pH indicate that the
two constants notonly continue todecrease with increasing pH, butthat, in contrast
to their behaviour in the low pH region, they also decrease with increasing ionic
strength. Hence, increasing ionic strength at pH 5stabilizes thecomplex of protein
and FMN. Fig.2D shows that the calculated values of k'on increase with ionic
strength atpH5,butthe extrapolated value at / = 0remains pH-independent. These
calculations aretherefore notinaccord with earlier direct measurements ofk'an which
indicated that the association rate constant decreased 3-fold between pH 4.5and
pH 6 in 0.01 M sodium acetate buffer [25]. This discrepancy between the observed
and calculated values of k'onnear pH 5 is not yetunderstood, though it should be
noted that the earlier measurements were made at a lower temperature, the apoenzyme was diluted from phosphate buffer, which isknown to beinhibitory, and the
results were notcorrected forthechange in ionic strength ofacetate buffers between
pH 4,5 andpH6.
In addition to the specific ionic strength effects observed in this work, the
association of FMNandapoflavodoxin also depends on thetype of anions present
in solution. Forexample, Mayhew [25] observed that at pH 7, high phosphate concentrations inhibit therate ofbinding, while chloride reverses this inhibition. When,
the results ofMayhew (ref.25, Fig.6)arereplotted in theform oflogk'on versus VA
surprisingly enough a straight line is obtained for the points between / — 0.6and
0.04, and extrapolation ofthe linetozero ionic strength givesavalueof 1.2-105 M"'•
s _ 1 at0.5 CC. When this value iscorrected forthedifference intemperature usingan
activation energy of 8.3 kcal per mol [25], a value of 3.5-105 M~' s _ 1 at 22 °C is
obtained, ingood agreement with thevalue ofk'on atzero ionic strength given above.
This suggests that at zero ionic strength k'on remains pH-independent between pH2
and pH 7.
It appears that the Bronsted equation is applicable to a number of systems
in which proteins interact with smaller charged molecules. Recently Shiga a^id
Tollin [26]have published results ontheionic strength dependence ofthe association
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rates of Azotobacter vinelandii apoflavocloxin and FMN. These studies, conducted
at pH 8 and in the presence of rather high concentrations of phosphate, phosphateacetate, Tris and pyrophosphate buffers, revealed that the reaction is inhibited by
phosphate and acetate ions, and "activated" by pyrophosphate and Tris ions. When
we replot the published data for pyrophosphate according to Bronsted, a straight
line is obtained. The line passes through the origin suggesting that pyrophosphate
itself is involved in the recombination reaction. Similarly, straight lines are obtained
when the results of Gianfreda et al. [27],for the ionic strength- and pH-dependencies
of the binding of pyridoxyl- and pyridoxamine phosphate to aspartate amino transferase, are replotted in the form log k'0„ versus y 7 .
Since the plots of Fig. 2C-D are linear, the Bronsted equation can be used to
obtain information about the charges of the reacting species; the slopes of the plots
yield an approximate value for ZEZFMN (cf. ref. 24). In the pH region 2-5, FMN
possesses one negative charge on the phosphate ester group [28].Since the charge of
FMN remains constant in the pH region of the present study, the slopes of the lines
of Fig.2C-D represent the net charges of the apoenzyme. Our results show thatk'qn
is independent of the ionic strength in the pH region 3.8-4.6 (Fig. 2D). In this pH
region, therefore, the apoenzyme carries no net charge and is at its isoelectric point,
a conclusion that is fully in accord with data obtained from the primary structure
of the protein [14]. Below pH 3.8 the slopes of the lines for k'on and A",;(Fig. 2C, D)
increase and approach a maximum between pH 2.6 and 2.0, indicating that in this
pH region, flavodoxin attains-its maximum positive charge. The calculated value for
Z E in this region is between 11and 12; again this value is in excellent agreement with
the fact that the protein contains 11 basic amino acid residues [14]. The slope of the
line for k'm at pH 5 suggests that 2-3 negative charges are involved in the recombination reaction. One of thesecharges would bedueto FMN;theother(s) presumably
arise(s) as a result of deprotonation of acidic amino acid residue(s).
The observed pH dependence of the dissociation rate constant was analysed
by assuming that all protonations occur rapidly in comparison with -the dissociation
reaction, and that all acid-base equilibria are also fast. The pH profile of the dissociation rate constants, extrapolated to zero ionic strength, is shown in Fig. 3 for
the pH region 2.6-4.6. The maximum slope of thecurve of Fig. 3is0.78. Furthermore,

Fig.3.Effect of pH onkotl obtained byextrapolation tozero ionicstrength.Thepoints(A) represent
values for log k„„ obtained by extrapolation of the experimental data to zero ionic strength (Fig.
2B); the solid line shows the theoretical curve obtained using Eqn. 10 (see text) and the following
values: k' = 0.015s"1, k" = 0.088s"1 and K\+ = 158nM2.
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the curve of Fig.3approaches a constant value at the two pH extremes indicating
that two rate constants govern the pH-dependent dissociation reaction, From the
twoextremesofths»••urveofFig.3 wecanestimatetheserateconstants,k' —0.015s~'
and k" = 0.088 y', for the high and low pH region, respectively. With this information onhand weattempted tocalculatethetheoreticalcurvefor the pH-dependent
dissociation reaction. Of several possible reaction schemes for the.dissociation of
E-FMN, involving either one or two protonation steps on the same or different
species, the only one that fitted well with the experimental curve was a model with
two protonation steps having identical or very similar pH values (Scheme 1).
E2-

!J

+2H+

EH2

FMN—-»E*~ + FMN
,— FMN—-*EH2 + FMN

Scheme1

AccordingtoSchemeIthepH-dependence of thedissosiation rateconstantbecomes:
*•" = 1+ [H + ]*/**r + 1+ K^ /[H+]>

(10)

w.

,2
[E*-- FMN] {H+]»
where* H+ [ E H j _ F M N ] The theoretical curve of Fig.3 has been calculated with the aid of Eqn, 10andenvy
ploying thefollowing values:
k' = 0.015s l,k" = 0.088s"1and# 2 + = 158 nM!.
The excellent agreement between experiment and theory strpngly suggests that two
protonations areinvolved in thedissociation reaction. Amodel ofthe flavin-binding
region offlavodoxinfrom P.elsdenfi has been constructed byJameset al. [29] based
on thethreedimensional structure offlavodoxinfrom Clostridium M.P. (12]a "d the
primary structure of P. plsdeniiflavodoxin[14]. This model predicts that the two
glumaticacidresidues60and 61are hydrogen bonded to FMN. Itcan betentatively
assumed that the two ionizations observed in the pH dependence of the dissociation
rate constant (Fig.3) are due to these two glutamic acid residues. This is not an
unlikely assumption considering that the two glutamic acid residues could exhibit
identical or very similar j>K values and thus act highly co-operatively. The highcoopenti/ity could easily be understood if the strain in theflavin-proteininteraction
becomes intolerable for one glutamic acid residue when the hydrogen bond of the
other oneis broken.
Last but not least it can be derived from these results that the metho4 of
preparing apoenzymes fromflavoproteinsby applying low pH at high salt concentrations derives its merits from the large decrease of k'on t n a t occurs under these
conditions.
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-»--his head crammed with
theories of probability,
theories of numbers,
theories of error,.
a dead brain,a dried-out soul?
What would be left to think with?
What would be left
for learning about life?

ALEKSANDR I. SOIZHENITSYN
The First Circle
chapter 9

THE BINDING OP FLAVINS BYAPOFLAVODQXINS PROM
FEPTOSTREPTOCOCCUS ELSDE/NIIAND AZOTOBACTER
VINELANDIIAS STUDIED BY TEMPERATURE-JUMP
TECHNIQUE.

Robert G-aatand Franz Mttller,Department of
Biochemistry,Agricultural University,
¥ageningen,The Netherlands,

SUMMARY

The binding of various flavins by apoflavodoxins
from P.elsdenii and A.vinelandii has been studied
by the temperature-jump technique using fluorescence detection.
It was found that P.elsdenii apoflavodoxin
interacts only with flavins possessing five carbon
atoms in the N(10) side chain and a terminal
phosphate group.Employing a wide range of concentrations of deoxy-FMN and apoflavodoxin only one
relaxation process was observed indicating a onestep binding mechanism.With native flavodoxin no
relaxation could be observed.
The kinetic parameters of the interaction of
A.vinelandii apoflavodoxin with various flavin
analogs (cf. Structure i)have also been investigated.It is shown that the interaction between
apoflavodoxin and flavin derivatives carrying an
ionizable,terminal functional group on the side
chain becomes very weak when the number of the
side chain carbon atoms is decreased below 4.This
observation is interpreted in terms of repulsive
forces due to negatively charged amino acid residues located in the flavin side chain binding
region of the apoflavodoxin.All complexes studied
revealed only one relaxation process.This observation is in contradiction with published results
(Barman and Tollin,Biochemistry 11,4746 (1972)).
It is shown that the published traces are instrumental artifacts.
_1

INTRODUCTION
Flavoproteins can be divided into two classes with
respect to'their interaction with the prosthetic
group.In one class the prosthetic group can be reversibly released whereas in the other class the
flavin is covalently linked to the polypeptide
chain (for a review on the subject see (l)).Methods
have been developed for the preparation of stable
apoenzyme from flavoproteins in the first class
(e.g.2,3).Among these flavoproteins there are a
number of low molecular weight proteins which are
especially suitable for a study of the kinetic
parameters of the flavin-apoenzyme interaction.
We have chosen to work with Peptostreptococcus
elsdenii and Azotobacter vinelandii flavodoxins
because their physical and chemical properties
have been investigated in detail (4-7).The interaction between PMN and apoflavodoxin from P.elsdenii has been investigated at low pH values and
various ionic strength (8).Since apoflavodoxins
form rather stable complexes with FMN in the neutral pH region,the techniques used in ref.(8) cannot be used to obtain information about the kinetic
parameters of the flavin-apoenzyme interaction in
this pH region.
The relaxation method (9)has been used by
Barman and Tollin (10) to investigate the kinetics
of the interaction of FMN with apoflavodoxins from
A.vinelandii and P.elsdenii (10)and also the flavodoxin from Desulfovibrio vulgaris has been studied by this technique (ll).The latter enzyme exhi32

bited a singlerelaxxation time indicating asingle
one-step bindingmechanism.Sincetheformer enzymes
showed tworelaxation times,itwas concluded that
thephosphate group ofPMNtriggersa conformational
changeuponbinding tothese apoenzymes (lO).The
fact that themechanism ofbinding ofFjyiNbyP.elsdenii andA,vinelandii apoflavodoxins isdifferent
from that ofD,vulgarisprotein issurprising in
view ofthemany similarities which exist between
theflavodoxins fromA.vinelandii andD.vulgaris
(7).Severalexplanations might account forthetwo
different kineticpatterns observed,themost important ofwhichisthat the dissociation constants of
flavodoxins fromP.elsdenii and fromA.vinelandii
are very smalland muchsmaller thanthose 0^flavodoxinfromJ).vulgarisand-o^the complex between
apoflavodoxin fromA.vinelandiiand riboflavin,The
dissociation constants fornativeP.elsdenii andA.
vinelandii flavodoxins are sosmall infact and the
flavin fluorescence ofthe complexes solow thatwe
questioned whethermeaningful data could be obtained
fromfluorescenqemeasurements following atempera^
ture-jump.
Inordertotest the two-step binding mechanism
proposed byBarmanand ToXlin (10)wehave carried
outaninvestigation,using thetemperature-jumprelaxationteqhnique and studied thebinding ofmodi<r
fied flavins to variousapoflavodoxins.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Flavodoxin was isolated from A,vinelandii,strain OP,
and prified according to the method of Hinkson and
Bulen (12).The apoenzyme was prepared by the method
of Edmondson and Tollin (13).Flavodoxin from P.elsdenii,LC 1,was isolated and purified according to
the method of Mayhew and Massey (4).The apoenzyme
was prepared by dialysis against 2M KBr in 0.1 M
sodium acetate,pH 3.8 (5).The concentration of the
apoenzyme was determined by titration with pure EMN
(14) using a fluorescence technique.An excitation
wavelength of 450 nm was used and the fluorescence
emission observed at 520 nm.Similarly the dissociation constants for complexes between various flavins
and apoflavodoxins were determined.Static fluorescence measurements were carried out at 22 C.Concentrations of holoenzymes were determined using the
published extinction coefficients of 10 200 M cm

-1 en
-1

for flavodoxin from P.elsdenii (4)and 10 600 M"
cm - for flavodoxin from A.vinelandii (13).
The kinetics of binding of flavin analogs were
determined at 22 C (final temperature) at pH 8.5 in
Tris-HCl or pyrophosphate buffer (0.1 M) containing
0.1 M KN0 as a conducting electrolyte.As identical
results were obtained in both buffer systems,no specific salt effects or effects caused by a pH jump
(occurring in Tris-HCl buffers as a result of the
temperature-jump)were thus observed under these
conditions.Samples were prepared from stock solutions using equimolar concentrations of flavin and
apoenzyme.
34
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The temperature-jump relaxation apparatus
(Messanlagen G.m.b.H.,Gbttingen,Germany) was modified for fluorescence measurements by placing
appropriate mirrors behind two of the four cell
windows.This modification caused a threefold
enhancement of the sensitivity of the instrument.
The 336 nm line from a high pressure Hg-lamp was
use'd as the exciting light source while a nonfluorescent filter,type KV 411 W. Schott,Jena,
separated the exciting light from the emission
light.Prior to a kinetic determination,the temperature-jump cell compartment was equilibrated to
14 C.At approximately 4 min. intervals the temperature of the solution was increased 8 +0.3 0 by
means of a calibrated high-voltage discharge (20kV)
from a 0.05 microF capacitor and the resulting
relaxation traces were stored in a Data-lab transient recorder DL 905.The data were recorded by
plotting the output via a strip chart recorder.Our
instrument maintains the highr temperature for
about 2 s . A f t e r this time interval cooling starts
to become noticeable.The exponental heating time
was approximately 11 microseconds for a 8,3 C temperature change.
We wish to report here on some factors leading
to artifacts using fluorescence detection in temperature-jump experiments when working with flavins
and flavoproteins.First,free flavins bearing an hydroxyl group at the 2'-position are subject to intramolecular photoreduction (e.g.15),which appears
as a decrease of the fluorescence intensity on the
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100 ms time scale or longer.Second,the well-known
effect of electrolysis caused by the discharge of
the capacitor generates some gaseous products which
pass the windows as a stream of bubbles and causes
an apparent increase of the fluorescence intensity.
This effect occurs within 5 s after the temperature
jump under normal viscosity conditions (water,room
temperature) but can be slowed down by adding glycerol.Third,stray light from the exciting light beam
can form a large part of the light detected when
fluprescence intensities are low and it is therefore
important to establish the optimum conditions for
the secondary filters.This has been checked indepen-r
dently by placing the temperature-jump cell into a
conventional spectrofluorimeter equipped with a
photomultiplier possessing the same sensitivity as
the one used in the temperature-jump instrument.
The flavin derivatives (see Structure i) used
in this study were prepared according to published
procedures;riboflavin 5'-monosulphate (17);N(10)omega-hydroxyalkyl flavins containing various numbers of methylene groups (n= 2-6) according to (18);
the latter compounds were phosphorylated by the
method of Flexser and Parkas (19).The analog cabox-r
ylic acids were synthesized according to PJ3ry et al,
(20).Each of the derivatives gave one spot by thin
layer chromatography in at least two different solvent mixtures, and were therefore judged to be pure.
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